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This was a comparative study in which Texas

teachers of industrial plastics and the employers of

Texas plastics industries were surveyed in order to

evaluate the need for various knowledge and skills of

the plastics industry.

The respondents believed that basic knowledge of

plastics was much needed, and knowledge of the thermo-

plastic' family is of more importance than of the thermo-

set family. It was also concluded that knowledge of

demonstration skills is of only average or lesser

importance than knowledge of other areas.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the last few decades, "plastics" has become a

household word. Today no one questions the value of the

plastics industry in our national economy and present life-

style. The general public shows great enthusiasm for any

new product which the plastics industry is able to provide

for them--never realizing that serious problems within the

industry itself must be solved. General public understanding

of the problems and a broad knowledge of career skills

necessary in production are required if the plastics in-

dustry is to attain the future growth and development which

it should have.

The future growth and development of the plastics in-

dustry seems unlimited; however, general public understanding

in the special training required for careers in plastics

are two serious restraints. Even though the public has

readily accepted plastics, the average consumer will be

able to make wiser decisions concerning the purchase and

use of quality items by developing an understanding of plas-

tic processes and materials. Industry needs the benefit

of knowledgeable, skilled personnel in the development and

production of plastics products rather than depending on

1
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"off-the-street" employment.

Statement of the Problem

The problem was a comparative studyof the knowledge and

skills that teachers believe important to teach as compared

to the knowledge and skills needed by industry as revealed

in the collected data and to determine if this study could

be of value to either Texas plastics teachers or Texas

plastics industry. The Society of Plastics Engineers, Inc.

and the Society of Plastics Industries in a relatively recent

survey stated that there is now a well-documented need for

expansion of plastics instruction at all education levels

including industrial arts, vocational, high school, and

college. They further stated that this need specifically

involves establishment of new plastics courses in existing

technical school curriculum, as well as four-year programs

leading to degrees in plastics engineering (1, pp. 2-7).

The Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the study was two-fold. The first

purpose was to determine how high school plastics teachers

believed regarding the curriculum taught in their classes

and to what degree they considered these teaching areas

necessary. A second purpose was to determine what the

plastics industry believed important as far as what was
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being taught in the high school plastics courses and to

what degree they considered various areas important.

Sources of Data

Two sources of data were used in the study. One

source of data was a jury of thirteen male Texas high

school industrial arts teachers. The other source of data

was a representative sample of fifty-one various employers

in Texas plastics industries.

Limitations of the Study

The study was limited by the data obtained from the

jury of thirteen Texas teachers who replied to the ques-

tionnaire which they received and was also limited to data

obtained from the fifty-one various employers in the Texas

plastics industries that operated within the state.

Procedure for Collecting the Data

Procedures for collecting the data for the study

were as follows:

1. A letter (Appendix A) was written to the Texas

Education Agency requesting a copy of their plastics

curriculum. After receiving a copy of the requirements

for Plastics as listed in Bulletin 615 of the TEA, (2).,

which was too general to use in the study, a questionnaire

(Appendix B) was developed. The questionnaire was developed

........ -....1
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to obtain the opinion of the jury of teachers and of the

plastics industries surveyed concerning their views

and opinions relating to the need for various knowledge

and skills of students in plastics.

2. A letter (Appendix D) was written to the Texas

Education Agency and a list of teachers for the year 72-

73 was received.

3. Letters of invitation (Appendix E) were sent to

the twenty-one teachers in Texas who were involved in

instruction of industrial plastics in the classroom;

however, only thirteen of these were to participate af-

ter the request was made. A self-addressed stamped en-

velope and a questionnaire allowing the teachers to

participate was enclosed. Teachers replying would then

be used as a jury to determine their own personal views

as revealed in the questionnaire. Teachers not res-

ponding were contacted then by phone; however, three of

the group could never be reached.

4. Ten teachers returned the questionnaire in

effect stating they were able to participate as members

of the jury. Follow-up letters were then sent to those

teachers not responding. These letters were identical

to the ones first sent, including the letter of invitation,

questionnaire, and a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Three teachers responded after this and a personal phone

call.

I
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5. A list of ninety-one employers in the plastics

industry was obtained from the Texas Society of Plastics

Engineers.

6. Letters of invitation and a questionnaire

(Appendix C) were sent to ninety-one plastics companies

of Texas, asking them to participate in the study. A

self-addressed, stamped envelope was enclosed allowing

them to participate in the study.

7. Fifty-one completed questionnaires were returned

from members of the plastics industry.

8. The data obtained from the questionnaires were

then compiled and presented in the appropriate tables,

summary and conclusions.

Definitions of Terms

1. Available forms--all plastics are available in

many variations of liquids and solids commonly called

resins; each of these variations is an available form in

which plastics may be found. The basic available forms

of plastics are molding compounds, liquid casting resins,

solid structural shapes, coatings; adhesives, forms, lam-

inates, and fibers and filaments.

2. Chemical property--is one of the four general

properties of plastics made up of specific properties such

as resistance to acids, resistance to alkalies, and re-

sistance to other chemicals.
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3. Compression molding--a technique of thermoset

molding in which the molding compound is placed in the

open mold cavity, the mold is closed, and heat and pres-

sure are. applied until the material has cured.

4. Damping--is the property of resisting the trans-

mission of vibrations.

5. Dietectric strength--represents the electrical

insulating value of a plastic. It specifies the maximum

voltage required to cause a current to flow through a

given thickness.

6. Electrical properties--is one of the four general

properties of plastics made up of specific properties such

as dietectric strength, dietectric constant, dissipation

factor, and arc resistance.

7. Extruder--machine used for extrusion process

which produces continuous lengths of material in various

profile shapes.

8. Extrusion compounds--are compounds used in the

molding process for producing continuous lengths with

consistent cross-section shapes such as rod, tube, sheet,

and film.

9. Fabricating--is the term used to describe the

process of working a plastic material into a finished form

by machine drawing, or other operation.

10. Foaming--is the term used to describe the pro-

cess by which a plastic resin is converted into a sponge-

like material that is filled with either air or gas. It

. I... .-
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is used initially for buoyance and insulation.

11. Hand-lay up process--is the term used to des-

cribe the brushing or rolling by hand of a liquid plas-

tic resin on a mold with cloth or fiberglass mat impreg-

nated with the resin and placed over the mold.

12. Hot stamp--is the term used to describe the

process of engraving operation for marking plastics in

which roll leaf is stamped with heated metal dies onto

the face of the plastic.

13. Identification knowledge--is being able to dis-

tinguish between various conditions or characteristics

of plastics.

14. Injection molding--is a high-volume, automated

process in which a hot mixture of short fibers and resin

is forced by a screw or plunger through an orifice into

the cavity of a closed matched metal mold where it is

cooled to a solid form.

15. Laminates--are united layers of plastic, paper,

fabric, or other sheeting with plastic adhesives. These

laminated materials may be used as shaped parts, or more

familiarly, as flat boards or sheets.

16. Liquid casting resins--are both thermoplastic

and thermosetting that are available as liquids for casting

and reinforcing.

17. Plastisol--is a liquid plastic that is solidified

as it comes in contact with a heated surface.
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18. Physical properties--is one of the four general

properties of plastics made up of specific properties such

as weight, hardness, tensile strength, compression strength,

impact strength, creep and cold flow, dimensional stability,

fatigue, viscosity, damping and optical properties.

19. Rotational casting--a method used to make hollow

articles .from plastisol and latices.

20. Silk screen--a form of decorating .or printing

on plastics.

21. Slush casting--is the process in which a liquid

plastisol is poured into a heated hollow mold which is

the shape of the outside of the object to be made.

22. Spray-up process--is the term used to describe

the process by which equipment is used to spray resin and

promoter from one nozzle, resin, and a catalyst from another,

and chopped glass fibers from a third. Material is sprayed

onto a mold and allowed to harden and cure.

23. Tap and thread--is the term used to describe

the drilling and cutting of screw threads into a solid

object.

24. Tensile strength--is the term used to describe

the ability of a material to resist a force tending to

stretch it.

25. Thermal properties--is one of the four general

properties of plastics made up of a specific property

such as heat, thermal conductivity, thermal expansion,

heat resistance, and fire.
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26. Thermoform--a process of heating a thermo-

plastic sheet and pulling it down into a mold surface.

27. Thermoplastics--is the term used to describe

the classification of plastic that when'heated can change

forms, and when cooled, holds that form. These include

acetal, cellulosic, flourcarbon, polyamide, polycar-

bonates, polyolefin, and styrene.

28. Thermosets--are plastics that when heat is ap-

plied are permanently formed. These include amino, casein,

epoxy, phenolic, polyester, silicone, and urethane.

29. Transfer molding--is a method of molding ther-

mosetting materials in which the heated plastic is forced

at high pressure through runners into a mold.

30. Viscosity--is the term used to describe the

resistance to flow.

Organization of the Study

Chapter I includes the introduction, statement of

the problem, purpose of the study, sources of data, limi-

tations of the study, procedure for collecting the data,

definition of terms, and organization of the study.

Chapter II presents related studies.

Chapter III presents the various views of the high

school teachers of industrial plastics.. The presentation

is in essay form.
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Chapter IV presents the data received from the par-

ticipating industries.

Chapter V consists of summary, findings, conclusions,

and recommendations.
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CHAPTER II

RELATED STUDIES

James, in 1951, made a study of the development of

plastics and its use in industry. James included the

history of plastics in the United States and the .origin

and early development of plastics in Europe. James

treated the use of plastics in electrical, chemical, and

automotive industries, with an extensive treatment of the

use of plastics in industrial arts and listed methods of

using plastics in industrial arts courses (3, pp. 11-90).

In 1954, Fredrickson made a study of the different

types of plastics to determine their suitability for use

in construction of projects in industrial arts. Fredrickson

reviewed early discoveries in plastics and also determined

which types of plastics were best suited for use in in-

dustrial arts. Finally, Fredrickson provided information

for the setting up of industrial arts laboratories for

the teaching of plastics education courses in industrial

arts classes (1, p. 77).

In 1967, the Dallas Independent School District dev-

eloped a bulletin entitled the Plastics Curriculum Guide.

The guide covered the expected outcomes of the course,

the various phases of the plastics industry that a course

12
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in plastics should cover, and the various learning ex-

periences that a student enrolled in such a course should

experience. The guide also listed projects that could

be built and a bibliography (5, pp. 7-12).

Gier made a study in 1972 to compare the crriculums

of junior college plastics programs in Dallas, arrant,

and surrounding counties with the requirements of the

reinforced plastics industry in the Dallas-Fort Worth

area. The study determined that only one junior college

offered a plastics technology program. Gier concluded

that the needs of the reinforced plastics indus ry were

being met by the one junior college program with the ex-

ception of work experiences with the materials of the

field. The study also concluded that the junior college

program should offer training directly related Lo the

individual needs of the plastics industries (2, pp. 55-57).

Mack made a study in 1973 to identify the skills and

knowledge required of employees in plastics industries

in the Dallas metropolitan area. The study determined

that the knowledge of specific subject matter areas as

required by the plastics firms surveyed varied with the

type of production of each firm. The study determined

that persons having taken plastics courses in high school

were preferred for employment. The study also determined

that all of the firms utilized some type of in-service

training program. Mack recommended periodical: revision

of industrial plastics curriculum to keep abreast of the

-
I
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changes of the plastics industry. He also recommended

that students be encouraged to take industrial plastics

courses. Finally, Mack recommended that some degree of

emphasis be placed upon working from blueprints in plas-

tics courses (4, pp. 38-42).

Smith, in 1974, made a study that surveyed teachers

of industrial plastics and personnel of the plastics in-

dustry to evaluate an industrial-plastics curriculum

guide. The curriculum guide included basic materials,

available forms, ingredients, testing and processes of

plastics. It also included study of thermosets and ther-

moplastics. Both teachers and industry concluded the

curriculum guide was adequate for a course in industrial

plastics. Also it was concluded that the study time for

the subject areas should be from one to five hours. Smith

recommended the same study time be alloted to the subject

areas as recommended by the teachers and the plastics

employees. He also recommended that teachers of in-

dustrial plastics should greatly emphasize the difference

between thermoplastic and thermosetting resins. Finally,

Smith recommended that the six major plastics processes

to teach were thermoforming, molding, fabrication, rein-

forcing, foaming, and joining and fastening (7, pp. 28-85).

Representatives of the Society of Plastics Engineers

and the Society of the Plastics Industry made a joint

effort to determine the extent and nature of the man-

power shortage in the plastics industry.
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A nationwide survey of plastics processing firms was

conducted. In October, 1967, questionnaires were sent

to over four-thousand firms. About twenty-five percent

were completed and returned, which is a good sample and

can be considered a true reflection of the whole industry.

Results of the survey revealed:

1. A serious shortage of trained plastics personnel

exists in the processing industries. This shortage is

nationwide and exists proportionally to the geographical

location of present plastics processing plants. This

shortage exists in all sizes of processing companies

whether small, medium, or large; only the nature of the

shortage varied by company size, not the extent.

2. The most critical shortages are for skilled em-

ployees and graduate mechanical engineering personnel.

3. Ninety-seven percent of those replying indicated

that there will be a continual shortage of trained plastics

personnel for at least the next five years, increasing in

direct proportion to the industry's growth. A majority

of companies reported that they expected to hire more new

skilled and engineering employees in the next twelve months

than they did during the previous year.

4. The industry needs and wants specialized and

broad plastics training programs at both the high school

and college levels.

5. More than two-thirds of the plastics processing

I
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firms replying are willing to pay higher starting salaries

to new employees who have had pre-employment training;

fifty percent would pay ten to twenty percent more; twenty

percent would pay over twenty percent more.

6. The industry will financially support both com-

pany and outside training programs. Approximately forty

percent indicated they currently support some type of

training; of those that do not, more (f-ifty-five percent)

would financially support a program if it were made avail-

able. In addition, about seventy percent of the companies

replying would be willing to make available equipment and/or

supplies to educational institutions; over ninety percent

of the larger-size companies indicated they would make

supplies available.

7. Almost all firms in the sample (ninety-seven

percent) stated that they would be willing to employ stu-

dents during the summer (as an aid in developing trained

labor pools) and seventy-one percent also indicated will-

ingness to employ teachers during the .summer. There was

little or no regional or size variation in these pro-

portions (6, pp. 2-7).

Sources of information came from companies involving

process of: a) injection molding, b) blow molding, c) ther-

moforming, d) extrusion, e) reinforced plastics, f) com-

pression/transfer, g) cellular, h) calendering, and

i) moldmaking.

More than half of the replies were from companies
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containing sixty or less employees. This rules out the

heavy response from molding and tool making facilities

where the total number of employees is small compared

with other types .of manufacturing.

The analyses of the results were that skilled em-

ployees were considered the most difficult to hire. Sixty

percent of all returns indicated a shortage of skilled

employees. This varied only slightly by geography and

company size.

Engineers were considered in effect the second most

difficult to hire. Since most of the replies were from

small firms and tool making facilities, the over-all in-

dication of engineering shortages was somewhat distorted.

These small firms, by nature of their operation, do not

require or cannot justify large engineering staffs. To

obtain a true reflection of the industry's need for me-

chanical engineers, replies from companies having sixty

or less employees were omitted.

Larger companies reported engineers most difficult

to hire. Companies with two-hundred-fifty or more employees

listed engineers as the single most difficult position

to fill; the medium to large size companies by nature of

their operation maintain large engineering staffs. Those

with two-hundred-fifty or more employees listed engineers

as the most difficult to hire. In addition twenty percent

of these companies listed technicians with two years'

college most critical to hire. Even some of the smaller
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firms listed engineers as the most difficult to employ.

Semi-skilled employees were the third most critical

position to fill. About twenty-five percent of the total

firms reported this to be the hardest position to fill.

Smaller companies (under twenty employees) considered

it slightly more difficult and only fifteen percent of

the larger companies (over two-hundred-fifty employees)

considered it most difficult to fill.

It should be pointed out that the technician posi-

tion could have been interpreted in many different ways;

a high school graduate with extensive experience, a

graduate of a two-year post-high school technical school,

etc. Many may not have distinguished between skilled

and technician; others may have included it in the en-

gineer or equal category.

Uniform replies were recorded in regard to unskilled

employees; this varied only slightly by geography and

company size.

The companies who will hire more new employees during

the next year versus last year, over seventy percent were

willing to pay extra for pre-employment plastics training.

Seventy-four percent of the companies were willing

to pay more for trained skilled employees, seventy-two

percent for trained engineers, and seventy-one percent

for trained technicians.

The major conclusion determined from these returns

accents the industry's need for trained personnel in the
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future. This points out that more trained then untrained

plastics personnel will be hired in the future. The

companies hiring these employees will pay higher wages

to obtain pre-trained people.

Almost every company completed this question about

type of training required, and almost all selected at

least two categories (out of six-hundred-fifteen replies

there were twelve-hundred selections) indicating that

plastics training is required at more than one school 
level.

The replies were uniform by geography but varied

considerably by company size. The larger firms especially

indicated a bigger need for four-year college training,

than companies under one-hundred. The larger companies,

of course have substantially more positions available

for college graduates than the smaller companies.

When asked which they would prefer to hire, seventy-

eight percent of all replies indicated a preference 
for

high school graduates with plastics training as compared

with sixteen percent for high school graduates with no

plastics training, and six percent for non-high school

graduates willing to learn. These results were fairly

uniform in regard to geography and company size.

Eighty-four percent of companies selecting high

school graduates with plastics training were willing to

pay extra for pre-employment training.

When asked if they would pay new pre-trained employees

higher salaries than non-trained, those companies willing
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to pay extra to new employees with plastics training were

overwhelming. Seventy-one percent indicated they would

pay extra for training; and twenty-nine percent would not

pay extra. Those who designated they would not pay extra

increased in direct proportion to company size--forty-

seven percent for companies with two-hundred-fifty-one

or more employees. This may be attributed to labor con-

tract arrangements (in effect with most large firms) which

prohibit adjusting starting salary for hourly employees.

Less than half (forty-two percent) of all the com-

panies replying do financially support plastics training

for production employees. The smaller companies (less

than one-hundred employees) supported company programs

more than either outside programs or the combination of

programs. The companies of more than one-hundred employees

supported the combination of programs more than just 
com-

pany programs or outside programs.

Of those companies that do not currently support a

training program, fifty-five percent would support a

program if it were made available. Fifty-one percent

would offer financial support for a company program,

forty-nine percent would offer financial support for an

outside program.

When asked about future plastics labor supply during

the next several years, about seventy-five percent in-

dicated labor would be in short supply. (Replies were

generally uniform except for those from Far West and
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Mountain states that registered less pessimistic forecasts.

Again, many of these companies were reflected 
in eastern

and mid-western returns.) Companies over one-hundred

employees (those that will have the biggest future needs)

were less optimistic than smaller companies.

Among companies of all sizes, the need for skilled

workers is considered the most critical. The survey in-

cludes the opinions of the tool makers in the industry.

The total combined response from the injection, compression

transfer molders and the tool makers accounted for 
the

bulk of all replies. In addition, many plastics molders

have their own tool making facility. The mold making

function is particularly vital to the success and 
growth

of injection and compression transfer operations. 
The

inability of the mold making function to keep pace with

the growth of the processing industry is 
directly attri-

butable to the lack of skilled tool makers, machinists

and their source of replenishment, the apprentice.

In no other aspect of plastics processing is tool

making so vital as with the injection and compression/

transfer molders. The complexity of technology, costs,

and .lead time involved far surpasses that of any other

aspect of plastics processing. Today we can fill a

million dollar injection plant with all of the molding

machinery required in less time than it takes to deliver

one mold for one of the machines; and the cost of the one

mold can easily surpass the cost of one processing 
line.
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The big industry roadblock is tool making, which has

been going backwards for the past five to ten years. In

1960 it took from six to eight weeks to build an average

injection mold; in 1962 from ten to twelve weeks; and

today, it takes twenty to thirty weeks. It could take

longer in years to come.

Customers are now waiting five months for delivery

of injection molds. Add other normal development time

to the project and the total lead time amounts to seven

months or more. This can keep new plastics ideas or new

products from getting off the ground because of the long

lead time involved.

Plastics used to offer manufacturers an opportunity

to be timely and get their product on the market quickly.

The current mold maker shortage has ended this flexibility,

and it could stifle the future growth of the entire plas-

tics industry. Consequently, among skilled workers, we

must consider the tool maker to be the single most impor-

tant need.

Other equally essential positions that require

skilled (trained) personnel are listed below. Titles for

these positions will vary according to the specific pro-

cessor; however, the responsibilities are common to all.

1. Supervisors and foremen (tool room, processing,

and finishing).

2. Mold and product designers and draftsmen.

3. Mold set-up technicians.
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4. Production engineers (cycle and material tech-

nicians).

5. Inspectors and quality control technicians.

6. Processing, accessory, and finishing machinery

specialists.

7. Color and material mixing specialists.

The plastics processors have loudly proclaimed that

a serious nationwide shortage of trained plastics em-

ployees exists. They unanimously believe that this shortage

will continually become more critical in the future, di-

rectly proportionate to the industry's expected growth.

The plastics processors' critical need for graduate

mechanical engineers has never before been given serious

consideration. Today the emphasis at the colleges, with

few exceptions, involves chemical or polymer studies.

These consist of both undergraduate and graduate courses

for the chemist and chemical engineer.

Most college courses concentrate on the pre-

processing aspects of polymer materials." It is of major

benefit to the entire industry that such programs exist,

and this has been reflected by the considerably more abun-

dant chemists and chemical engineers currently involved

in the plastics industry. End results have been demon-

strated through the continuous development of new, superior,

and improved resins, increasing the use of plastics for

more products and opening bigger markets. The work in

these areas must continue for they certainly serve an
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important industry need; the processors' needs for me-

chanical and industrial engineers should no longer be over-

looked.

This survey reveals the plastics industry needs me-

chanical and industrial graduate engineers. Graduate

plastics engineers currently are rare in the plastics

processing plants now. With one exception, there is no

educational facility available in the United States where

a four-year curriculum is offered on the mechanical or

industrial aspects of plastics processing.

The title "plastics engineer" at the processors'

end has become a very ambiguous term and, in most cases,

applies to those exceptional non-degree people who have

advanced from below, absorbing technical knowledge through

years of direct contact and experience. The industry is

growing at such a fast rate that it has almost overnight

become a sophisticated industry and is no longer the so

called "art" of the past. No matter how many major resin

developments continue to be made, future use and demand

for plastics, including new resins, will diminish unless

there are knowledgeable engineers at the processors' level

who know how to effectively use these materials.

The processor's operation involves the mechanical

and industrial type engineer, those who have been trained

to serve processing and post-resin manufacturing functions

and include:

1. Mold and product design.
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2. Process engineering.

3. Mold and process automation

4. Processing material analysis and selection.

5. Processing machinery design, selection, and

improvement.

It must be clearly pointed out that those graduate

mechanical and industrial engineers currently emerging

from our colleges cannot make immediate contributions

in these areas without considerable training and orienta-

tion; whereas the graduate chemist, chemical engineer,

can make immediate plastics contributions in the polymer

areas. In addition, the graduate mechanical engineer,

in many cases, has had virtually no exposure to plastics

throughout his entire schooling. He should understand

the processing equipment used, and he must know the pro-

cessing characteristics of the various plastics materials

used. He has not been trained regarding the function

of a mold, the latest developments made in mold design,

nor is he familiar with the design of the processing

equipment used.

There are other fields available to the graduate

engineer where he can make immediate contributions that

offer him a faster opportunity for growth. In plastics,

he must spend at least two to three years in training in

order to make a substantial contribution. His rate of

advancement will be considerable slower and his salary

progress considerably lower. It is for this reason that
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graduate engineers are virtually non-existent in the plas-

tics processing plants of today.

For remedying this situation, the instruction should

start at the secondary school level; programs must be

developed where engineers are thoroughly exposed to all

of the technical aspects of processing so that they can

make immediate contributions and have equal opportunities

as those that enter other industries. The universities

must be made aware of these needs. It may be necessary

to create new engineering degrees distinct from those now

existing. Undergraduates must. be made aware of this tre-

mendous industry need and that their opportunity in plas-

tics will be far greater than in any other industry.

The plan of action proposed is (A) that the Society

of Plastics Engineers and the Society of Plastics Industry

Plastics Education Committees carry out the mandate of the

plastics industry as revealed in this survey through the

joint SPE-SPI Plastics Education Foundation, whose objec-

tives will be to serve the critical educational and train-

ing needs of the industry.

(B) That the specific purpose of this group will be

to alleviate the present shortage of and future demand for

skilled personnel and graduate industrial/mechanical type

engineers in the plastics processing industry.

(C) That these objectives include the following goals:

1. Increase the availability of plastics educational

facilities and courses at high school and post-high
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school levels for skilled employees.

2. Establishment of engineering college level ac-

credited plastics degrees of a mechanical and indus-

trial nature.

3. Effect the addition of plastics processing tech-

nology courses to present engineering -school curricula.

4. Persuade a substantially greater number of Ameri-

can youth to seek plastics as their vocation. Effect

increased interest of high school and college stu-

dents as well as apprentices at all levels.

5. Persuasion of educational institutions to make

the specified courses available.

(D) That these objectives be accomplished as follows:

1. Preparation of a national program for plastics

education, including a plan of action to effect the

above objectives.

2. Acquire maximum industry participation, in-

cluding organizations (SPE, SPI), trade publications,

as well as urge individual company members to take

a full and direct part in the program. Work closely

and in conjunction with non-plastics organizations

to realize common goals (such as the American Insti-

tute of Industrial Engineers, The National Association

of Tool and Die Makers, and American Society of Tool

and Manufacturing Engineers).

a. Sub divide participants into geographical as

well as educational speciality groups; for example,
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Far West plastics engineers educational group, Mid-

west plastics trade and high school educational group.

b. Continuously coordinate all participants to

insure established plans are followed and specified

goals realized.

c. Prepare a system of evaluating and recognizing

groups that realize their goals and effect maximum

specified educational accomplishments.

3. Obtain funds as well as materials and supplies

from industry through donations, grants, trust fund

arrangements, for the purpose of providing financial

and material support to schools and universities

that offer specified and approved plastics educational

programs.

4. Obtain maximum support from national and state

governments, taking advantage of all existing pro-

grams, determining and proposing new programs.

5. Plan and specify the exact type and nature of

educational programs, including courses that directly

apply to the personnel shortage revealed by this sur-

vey. Specify and insure that funds and support be

provided only to those educational programs that

meet these objectives.

6. Prepare a plan and determine an effective method

of approaching colleges, universities, and other

schools to induce and encourage the undertaking and

establishment of specified plastics courses and degrees.
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a. Plan and provide physical support to schools

and universities, supply of funds and equipment,

instructors, counsel and assistance with courses,

b. Enlist industry assistance to conduct an ex-

tensive trade public relations program aimed at

pre-high school and high school level students

through articles and releases and direct presenta-

tions and speeches at schools by prominent indus-

try members, make film and visual presentations

available for self-planned presentations.

c. Conduct extensive public relations by the same

methods to effect awareness of schools, students,

and parents of the past and future growth of the

plastics industry and the tremendous need for

skilled and engineering personnel.

7. Continuously promulgate the types of plastics

educational programs available to industry members,

as well as educators, students, and non-industry

members.

Essential to the success of eliminating this problem

is the necessity to maintain strictly pure educational

motives. The interest -of all concerned groups should be

to alleviate the national shortage of personnel which is

currently restricting the widespread application of plas-

tics and will become an increasing obstacle in the future,

curtailing the industry's normal growth pattern.
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No other industry is so tied together or so inter-

dependent. The resin producers, equipment manufacturers,

the processors, the mold makers are dependent on each other

to operate successfully. A problem in any specific area

is a problem common to all arid must be resolved if the

industry is to prosper and grow.

The major industry roadblock at present is the lack

of skilled and engineering personnel in the processing

plants. Through a united effort this roadblock will fall

and the results will mean more pounds of resin produced

per year, and more products made out of plastics. The

lack of trained people at the processors' level will cur-

tail all plastics businesses. Trained people with the

knowledge to properly use the resin, the tools, and the

machinery must be made available.

Plastics have the potential to become the major mate-

rial used for all purposes within the next twenty years

and could easily become the basis of the American economy

in the near future. It has gained widespread acceptance

for all types of industrial and consumer uses. It sur-

vived the post-war era of breakable toys and household

items when misuse and cheapness were synonymous with plas-

tics. It survived the era through the development of super-

ior products and through better applications. Its growth

and prosperity should not be hampered because of the lack

of trained and skilled workers.
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CHAPTER III

AN ANALYSIS OF THE VIEWS OF

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

AS REVEALED BY COLLECTED DATA

The data presented in this chapter were received

from a jury of thirteen teachers of industrial plastics.

The teachers were teaching at least one plastics course

in their school.

Any high school teacher given the task of teaching

a plastics course in his industrial arts program realizes

he must present to his students some basic knowledge about

plastics.- However, these instructors do not agree on the

degree of need for knowledge in various areas. Table I

presents data pertaining to the need for basic knowledge

of plastics.

General knowledge of tools, materials, and processes

used in the plastics industry was rated very much needed

by sixty-nine percent of the jurors and thirty-one percent

rated this as needed somewhat. Gaining practical exper-

ience with materials of plastics industry; safety regula-

tions, basic processes and techniques of cutting, finish-

ing, and fabricating was viewed as very much needed by

seventy-seven percent of the jurors while twenty-three

percent rated this as needed only somewhat. Developing

32
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an interest in language of plastics industry was thought

very much needed by thirty-one percent and as needed some-

what by fifty-four percent of the panel of jurors.

TABLE I

COMPARATIVE DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR
BASIC KNOWLEDGE OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY

RESPONDING TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

%of
Teachers'_Response

1"0 0 obO Q)

) ) "A) Z '-4

) Q) d a)

Knowledge of Basics W W rz 0 4J

General'knowledge of tools, mater-
ials, and processes used in the
plastics industry 69 31 0 0
Gain practical experience with mate-
rials of plastics industry; safety
regulations, basic processes and
techniques of cutting, finishing
and fabricating 77 23 0 0
Develop interest in language of
plastics industry 31 54 15 0
Develop safe work habits 84 8 8 0
Develop pride in workmanship 92 8 0 0
Develop skill in designing and devel-
oping useful products 54 31 15 0
Develop skill in recognizing and
working with different types of
plastics 62 31 8 0
Develop knowledge in methods of
producing plastic products 54 23 23 0
Study growth and materials of plas-
tic industry 38 31 31 0
Difference in thermosets and thermo-
plastics 75 25 0 0
Properties of thermosets and thermo-2 0
plastics75 25 0 0
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Eighty-four percent of the jurors believed developing

safe work habits was very much needed while eight percent

believed it was needed somewhat. Developing pride in work-

manship was viewed as very much needed by ninety-two per-

cent of the jurors while eight percent said it was needed

somewhat. Developing skill in designing and developing

useful products was viewed as very much needed by fifty-

four percent of the jurors while thirty-one percent felt

this was needed somewhat. Developing skill in recognizing

and working with different types of plastics was thought

very much needed by sixty-two percent of the jurors and

thirty-one percent felt it was needed somewhat.

Developing knowledge in methods of producing plas-

tic products rated. fifty-four percent very much needed by

the jurors and twenty-three percent felt it was needed

somewhat. The study of the growth and materials of the

plastic industry was viewed by thirty-eight percent of

the jurors as very much needed, thirty-one percent as

needed somewhat, and thirty-one percent as needed to a

small degree.

Knowledge of the difference in thermosets and thermo-

plastics rated seventy-five percent very much needed

among the jurors and twenty-five percent needed somewhat.

Knowledge of the properties of thermosets and thermo-

plastics was believed very much needed by seventy-five

.percent of the jurors while twenty-five percent believed

this was needed somewhat.
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Table II presents data concerning the need for know-

ledge of available forms of plastics as viewed by res-

ponding Texas high school plastics teachers. Forty-six

percent of the teachers rated molding and extrusion com-

pounds as very much needed while thirty-eight percent

responded it was needed somewhat.

TABLE II

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
AVAILABLE FORMS OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY

RESPONDING TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

%of
Teachers' Response

a)

a) 4J HQ) rd

AvailableFormsW 0 ) 0 4

Molding and extrusion compounds- 46 38 15 0
Liquid casting resins 31 38 31 0
Solid structure shapes (sheet-rod-
tubing-shapes) 46 31 23 0
Coatings 38 31 15 15
Adhesives 38 46 15 8
Plastics (foams) 23 46 31 0
Laminates 31 38 23 15
Fibers, filiments, and fabrics 3_ 23 3_ T5

Liquid casting resins was concluded as very much

needed by thirty-one percent of the teachers and thirty-

eight percent believed it was needed somewhat. Solid

structure shapes (sheet-rod-tubing-shapes) received a

forty-six percent vote from the jurors as very much

needed. Thirty-one percent of the jurors rated it as
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needed somewhat and twenty-three percent believed it was

needed to a small degree. Coatings received a rating as

very much needed by thirty-eight percent of the panel of

jurors and as needed somewhat by thirty-one percent.

Adhesives was concluded by thirty-one percent of the

jurors as needed very much and forty-six percent felt it

was needed somewhat.

Plastics (foams) received a twenty-three percent

vote from the panel of jurors as very much needed while

forty-six percent believed it was needed somewhat. Thirty-

one percent of the jurors concluded laminates were very

much needed, thirty-eight percent believed these were

needed somewhat, and twenty-three percent rated them as

needed to a small degree. In view of fibers, filiments,

and fabrics, thirty-eight percent of the jurors rated

these very much needed and thirty-one percent rated them

as needed to a small degree.

Data concerning the need for knowledge of physical

properties of plastics as viewed by responding Texas

high school plastics teachers are presented in Table III.

Weight was rated forty-two percent as very much needed

by the jurors and forty-three percent as needed to a

small degree. Hardness received a fifty percent vote as

very much needed while twenty-five percent of the jurors

believed it was needed somewhat. Tensile strength was

viewed by thirty-three percent of the jurors as very much

needed, thirty-three percent as needed somewhat, and

I
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twenty-five percent as needed to a small degree. Com-

pression strength was considered needed somewhat by fifty

percent of the jurors. Fifty-eight percent of the panel

of jurors concluded impact strength as very much needed

while twenty-five percent felt it was needed- somewhat.

TABLE III

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY

RESPONDING TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

%of
Teachers' Response

a)

W~ Wr Q) r-
Qd ) r-4 v-

Physical Properties

Weight 43 8 43 8

Hardness 50 25 77 -8
Tensile Strength 33 33
Compression Strength 17 50 25 8
Impact Strength 58 25 17 0
Creep and Cold Flow 42 25 33 0
Dimensional Stability 50' 25 25 0
Fatigue T2 Y25 33 0
Viscosity 17 31 50 0
Damping 17 42 41 0
Optical Properties 42 25 33 0

Creep and cold flow received forty-two percent of

the votes as very much needed and thirty-three percent

as needed to a small degree. Fifty percent of the panel

of jurors rated dimensional stability as very much needed.

Fatigue was viewed by forty-two percent of the jurors as

very much needed and thirty-three percent believed it

I
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was needed to a small degree. Fifty percent of the jurors

concluded viscosity as very much needed., Damping was

viewed as needed somewhat by forty-three percent of the

jurors and forty-three percent believed it was needed to

a small degree. Forty-two percent voted optical proper-

ties as very much needed while thirty-three percent be-

lieved it was needed to a small degree.

Table IV contains data concerning the need for know-

ledge of electrical, thermal, and chemical properties of

plastics. Seventeen percent of 'the jurors believed the

category involving dietectric strength was very much

needed, thirty-three percent believed it was needed some-

what, and forty-two percent felt it was needed to a small

degree. Dietectric constant was rated by forty-two per-

cent of: the jurors as needed to a small degree. The

dissipation factor was voted very much needed by twenty-

five percent of the jurors and forty-two percent believed

it was needed to a small degree. Arc resistance received

a twenty-five percent vote as very much needed, needed

somewhat, needed to a small degree, and not needed at all

by the panel of jurors.

Regarding thermal properties, specific heat received

a fifty-eight percent vote as needed somewhat by the jurors.

Thermal conductivity was viewed by fifty-eight percent of

the jurors as needed somewhat also. Thirty-three percent

of the panel rated thermal expansion as very much needed

as did the same percent on needed somewhat. Heat resistance
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received a sixty-seven percent vote as very much needed.

Fire also re-ceived a sixty-seven percent vote as very

much needed.

TABLE IV

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
ELECTRICAL, THERMAL, AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY RESPONDING
TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

% of
Teachers' Response

Properties of Plastics

ac)

'd

za)

a)
<a)

ObO
Ha)

Wr4

a)C~

a)
a1)

4-)
0 4-)

Electrical:
Dietectric Strength 17 33 42 8
Dietectric Constant 17 33 42 8
Dissipation Factor 25 25 43 8
Arc Resistance 25 25 25 25

Thermal:
Specific Heat 33 58 O 8
Thermal Conductivity T7 58 T7 8
Thermal Expansion 33 33 17 17
Heat Resis-tance 67 33 0 0
Fire 67 7 8. 8

Chemical:
Resistance to Acids 50 33 17 0
Resistance to Alkalies 50 25 25 0
Resistance to Other Chemicals 50 33 1T7 0

In view of chemical properties, fifty percent of

the panel of jurors believed resistance to acids was very

much needed, while thirty-three percent believed this was

needed somewhat. Resistance to alkalies received a
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fifty percent vote from the jurors as very much needed

and twenty-five percent as needed somewhat and needed

to a small degree accordingly. Regarding resistance to

other chemicals, fifty percent of the panel of jurors

marked this as needed very much while thirty-three per-

cent felt it was, needed somewhat.

Table V deals with data concerning the need for

knowledge of members of the thermoplastic family. The

acetal plastics received a thirty-three percent vote as

very much needed and a forty-two percent vote as needed

somewhat.

TABLE V

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
MEMBERS OF THE THERMOPLASTIC FAMILY AS VIEWED

BY RESPONDING TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS' TEACHERS

% of
Teachers' Response

Q) 4J Q) '

a) ) - r-4
ro W roT <4
Q) ! ) Cd -W

Thermoplastic Family MembersQ) a0 W r 0 _W

The Acetal Plastics 33 43 25 0
The Acrylic Plastics 75 75 0 0
The Cellulostic Plastics 42 33 25 0
The Flourcarbon Plastics-Teflon 42 42 17 0
The Polyamide Plastics-Nylon 50 _ 43 77 0
The Polycarbonates, 58 25 17 0
The Polyolefin Plastics 25T 42T T5 .8
The Styrene Plastics 75 25 0 0
The Vinyl Plastics 67 33 0 0
Specials 75 25 0 0

I
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Seventy-five percent of the jurors believed data con-

cerning the acrylic plastics was very much needed. The

cellulostic plastics received a forty-two percent vote

as very much needed while twenty-five percent felt these

were needed to a small degree. The flourcarbon plastics

such as teflon were viewed as very much needed by forty-

two percent of the panel of jurors and forty-two percent

also believed these were needed somewhat.

Polyamide plastics (nylon) received a fifty percent

vote as very much needed. Fifty-eight percent of the

jurors rated polycarbonates as very much needed. While

twenty-five percent-of the jurors scored polyolefin plas-

tics as very much needed, forty-two percent believed these

were needed somewhat. Styrene plastics received a seventy-

five percent rating as very much needed. The panel of

jurors rated vinyl plastics as very much needed by a vote

6f sixty-seven percent. In the category of specials,

seventy-five percent of the panel of jurors rated these

as very much needed and twenty-five percent believed

these were needed somewhat.

Data concerning the need for knowledge of members

of the thermoset family is contained in Table VI. The

amino plastics received a thirty-three percent rating as

very much needed and a thirty-three percent rating as

needed somewhat. Twenty-five percent of the panel of

jurors rated casein plastics as very much needed, thirty-

three percent.as needed somewhat, and twenty-five percent

I
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as not needed at all. Seventy-five percent of the jurors

concluded epoxy plastics as very much needed. Forty-two

percent of the jurors believed phenolic plastics were

very much needed while fifty percent felt these were

needed somewhat.

TABLE VI

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
MEMBERS OF THE THERMOSET FAMILY AS VIEWED BY
RESPONDING TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

70of
Teachers' Response

'-0 OWOa)
Q) -4-J H ) -0
a) . Ce P I a)

a) ) r-4 Z r-

~O a) a) Ce 43
Thermoset Family Members ) J ) .Q r1 4

The Amino Plastics 33 33 25 8
The Casein Plastics 25 33 17 25
The Epoxy Plastics 75 8 T7
The Phenolic Plastics 42 50 0 8
The Polyester Plastics T6 17 8 9
The Silicone Plastics 50 42 0 8
The Urethane Plastics 75 9 8 8

Polyester plastics rated sixty-six percent as very

much needed by the panel of jurors. Silicone plastics

were rated by fifty percent of the jurors as very much

needed and forty-two percent rated these as needed

somewhat. Seventy-five percent of the jurors rated ure-

thane plastics as very much needed and nine percent of

the jurors rated these as needed somewhat.

I
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Table VII contains data concerning the need for

identification knowledge of plastics.

TABLE VII

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR IDENTIFICATION
KNOWLEDGE OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY RESPONDING

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

% Of
Teachers' Response

0 W o o)
a) 4J W "

Q) Q) r-4 Z r-A
Identification Knowledge 110 -4 <4

W~WO:JQ) W 0-

Identify the family and classifi-
cation of selected samples of
plastics 42 43 17 0
Illustrate the chemical reaction
that takes place when thermoplas-
tics and thermosets are heated 33 33 17 17
Identify the properties of plas-
tics through testing procedures 50 25 25 0

Forty-two percent of the panel of jurors rated being

able to identify the family and classification of selected

samples of plastics as very much needed and forty-three

percent rated this as needed somewhat. Being able to

illustrate the chemical reaction that takes place when

thermoplastics and thermosets are heated was concluded

very much needed by thirty-three percent of the jurors

and thirty three percent rated this as needed somewhat.

Fifty percent believed being able to identify the pro-

perties of plastics through testing procedures as very

I
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much needed while twenty-five percent rated this as

needed somewhat and twenty-five percent as needed to a

small degree.

Included in Table VIII are data concerning the need

for demonstration skills of plastics. Being able to form

products that are free of defects using the process of

injection molding received a rating of fifty percent as

very much needed and a forty-two percent rating as needed

somewhat. Fifty-eight percent of the panel of jurors res-

ponding concluded being able to demonstrate the correct

procedures to be followed in using an injection molding

as very much needed while thirty-three percent rated this

as needed- somewhat. In the panel of jurors, fifty per-

cent rated being able to prepare working drawings of a

mold used to form a part by injection molding as very

much needed.

Being able to thermoform sheets of plastic into

finished products according to specifications received

fifty-eight percent of the votes as very much needed by

the panel of jurors. Sixty-seven percent of the jurors

rated being able to vacuum form a plastic product to

specifications as very much needed. Thirty-three percent

of the responding jurors rated being able to prepare a

sketch of a tool to be used in thermoforming a plastic

product as very much needed while twenty-five percent

believed'this was needed somewhat.

I
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Forty-two percent of the responding jurors rated

being able to extrude plastic material to specifications

as very much needed while twenty-five percent rated this

as needed. somewhat-.

TABLE VIII

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR DEMONSTRATION
SKILLS OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY RESPONDING

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

%of
Teachers' Response

Demonstration Skills. W::1W W :3 -

Form products- that are free of

4a)

defects using the process of in-
jection molding 50- 421 8 0
Demonstrate the correct procedures
to be followed in using an injec-
tion molding 58 34 8 0
Prepare working drawings of a mold
isred to form a part by injection
molding 50 0 42 8
Thermoform sheets of plastic into
finished products according to
specifications 58 25 17 0
Vacuum form a plastic product to
specifications 67 33 0 0
Prepare a sketch of a tool to be
used in thermoforming a plastic
product 33 25 17 17
Extrude plastic material to speci-
fications 42 25 17 8
Demonstrate the correct operating
procedure for extruding plastics
to specifications 33 42 8 17
Correctly set up a take-off system
for an extruder 25 42 17 17

I
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TABLE VIII -.- Continued

%of
Teachers' Response

Q)

Formz plticprcuct tospeifi

) 0-) Z*
"0) a) rd r_

a), d r a)rn ri i
Demonstration Skills a))0 a) 33 0 _

Form plastic products to specifi-
cations by u sing compression
molding ortransfer molding 33 50 17 J0
Calculate th temperature, pres-
sure, and curing time needed to
compression mold plastic articles
to specifications 17 50 33 0
Carry outthe sequence of proce-
dures needed to compression mold
fa plastic product to specifica-
tions 33 50 .17 0
Foam plastic articles to spec-
ifications 33 50 17 0
Demonstrate knowledge of the phy-
sical foaming technique used to
form plastic products 42 41 17 , 0
Demonstrate skill in using the
chemical foaming technique to
form plastic- articles 31 38 15 15
Demonstrate sk-ill -in producing
plastic articles dipped in liquid
plastisol 46 31 15 8
Demonstrate skill in slush casting
plastic products to specifications 23 31 31 15
Demonstrate skill in producing plas-
tic products, which have been ro-
tationally molded 31 38 15 8
Demonstrate skill in reinforcing
plastics to specifications 62 23 15 0
Demonstrate skill in molding plas-
tic products using the hand-lay up
process 46 31 23 0
Demonstrate skill in using the
spray-up process to mold plastic
products to specifications 38 31 31 0

I
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TABLE VIII -- Continued

Demonstration Skills

7of
Teachers' Response

ci)
ai)

~-U

4-)

Cd)

Q)0i

E-4 i

zir-

ci)

ci)
ci) r-4
Zr-4

4~J
O-IJ

Demonstrate skill in producing
plastic laminates to specifi-
cations 54 38 8 0
Demonstrate skill in fabricating
plastic articles to specifica-
tions 54 31 15 0
Correctly cut- plastic material to
specifications 69 23 8 0
Decorate plastic articles to
specifications 38 31 23 8
Hot stamp plastic articles to
specifications 31 46 23 0
Mechanically engrave plastic sur-
faces to specifications 46 38 15 0
Silk screen plastic articles to
specifications 23 38 31 8

Forty-two percent of the responding jurors rated

being able to extrude plastic material to specifications

as very much needed while twenty-five percent rated this

as needed somewhat. Being able to demonstrate the cor-

rect operating procedure for extruding plastics to spec-

ifications was concluded by thirty-three percent of the

panel of jurors as very much needed, while forty-two

percent felt it was needed somewhat. Forty-two percent

of the jurors concluded being able to correctly set up

a take-off system for an extruder as needed somewhat.
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Being able to form plastic products to specifications by

using compression molding or transfer molding received

a fifty percent rating as needed somewhat. Also, fifty

percent of the panel of jurors concluded the ability to

calculate the temperature, pressure, and curing time

needed to compression mold plastic articles to speci-

fications as needed somewhat. Thirty-three percent of

the responding jurors believed to carry out the sequence

of procedures- needed to compression mold a plastic pro-

duct to specifications was very much needed, while fifty

percent believed this was needed somewhat.

Being able to foam plastic articles to specifications

received fifty percent of the jurors opinions as needed

somewhat and thirty-three percent believed this was needed

very much. To demonstrate knowledge of the physical

foaming technique used to form plastic products was voted

very much needed by forty-two percent of the panel of jurors.

Thirty-one percent of the jurors rated being able to demon-

strate skill in using the chemical foaming technique to

form plastic articles as very much needed and thirty-eight

percent felt this was needed somewhat. Being able to

demonstrate skill in producing plastic articles dipped

in.liquid plastisol received forty-six percent of the

responding jurors votes as very much needed and thirty-

one percent believed this was needed somewhat. Twenty-

three percent of the responding jurors marked being able

I
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to demonstrate skill in slush casting plastic products

to specifications as very much needed, thirty-one percent

as needed somewhat, and thirty-one percent as needed to

a small degree., The ability to demonstrate skill in

producing plastic products which have been rotationally

molded received a rating by thirty-one percent of the

jurors as very much needed and thirty-eight percent believed

this was needed somewhat. The.panel of jurors, sixty-

two percent, rated being able to demonstrate skill in

reinforcing plastics to specifications as very much needed.

Forty-six percent of the panel of jurors concluded

the ability to demonstrate skill in molding plastic pro-

ducts using the hand-lay up process as very much needed

while thirty-one percent believed this was needed some-

what. Thirty-eight percent of the jurors believed being

able to demonstrate skill infusing the spray-up process

to mold plastic products to specifications was very much

needed and thirty-one percent rated this needed somewhat.

Being able to demonstrate skill in producing plastic

laminates to specifications was rated as very much needed

by fifty-four percent of the responding jurors. To be

able to correctly cut plastic material to specifications

was rated as very much needed by sixty-nine percent of

the jurors. Thirty-eight percent of the jurors believed

being able to decorate plastic articles to specifications

was very much needed while thirty-one percent rated this

I
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as needed somewhat. Also, twenty-three percent rated this

as needed to a small degree. The ability to hot stamp

plastic articles to specifications received thirty-one

percent of the votes as very much needed, forty-six per-

cent as needed somewhat, and twenty-three percent as

needed to a small degree. Forty-six percent of the panel

of jurors rated being able to mechanically engrave plas-

tic surfaces to specifications as very much needed, while

thirty-eight percent believed this was needed somewhat.

The ability to silk screen plastic articles to specifica-

tions received a twenty-three percent rating as very

much needed, a thirty-eight percent rating as needed some-

what, and a thirty-one percent rating as needed to a small

degree.

Included in Table IX are data concerning the need

for knowledge of joining of plastics. Tapping and thread-

ing plastic material to specifications was rated very

much needed by fifty-four percent of the panel of jurors.

Being able to smooth and polish plastic articles to

specifications received a rating of sixty-two percent as

very much needed. Also, sixty-two percent of the panel

of jurors rated being able to join plastic material ac-

cording to specifications as very much needed. The

majority of the panel of jurors, sixty-nine percent,

rated being able to bond plastic material using the

methods of adhesion as very much needed.

I
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TABLE. IX

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
JOINING OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY RESPONDING

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS TEACHERS

Joining

% of
Teachers' Response

a)
a)

a)

4-J

d

1)O0Zcrn

a)
*.::i~a)

0 bO
HQ)

a)

Wc~i

ZC/2

Zr-4

4-J
04-J

Tap and thread plastic material to
specifications 54 31 8 8
Smooth and polish plastic articles
to specifications 62 30 8 0
Join plastic material according to
specifications 62 30 8 0
Bond plastic material using the
methods of cohesion 69 23 8 0
Use the techniques of mechanical
linkage to join plastics to each
other or to dissimilar materials 54 15 31 0

To be able to use the techniques of mechanical

linkage to join plastics to each other or to dissimilar

materials was rated very much needed by fifty-four per-

cent of the panel of jurors. Thirty-one .percent rated

this as needed to a small degree.
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CHAPTER IV

AN ANALYSES OF THE VIEWS OF TEXAS

PLASTICS INDUSTRIES AS REVEALED BY COLLECTED DATA

The data presented in this chapter were received

from fifty-one employers of Texas plastics industries.

These employers were involved in various plastics indus-

tries,. Table X contains data concerning the need for basic

knowledge of plastics as viewed by responding plastics

industries.

General knowledge of tools, materials, and processes

used in the plastics industry was rated as very much needed

by eighty percent of the employers. Seventy percent con-

cluded gaining practical experience with materials of plas-

tics industry; safety regulations, basic processes and

techniques of cutting, finishing, and fabricating was very

much needed. Developing interest in language of plastics

industry received fifty-three percent of the vote as very

much needed, while thirty-eight percent felt this was needed

somewhat. Developing safe work habits was concluded by

seventy-seven percent of the employers as very much needed.

Eighty-nine percent believed developing pride in workman-

ship was very much needed. Developing skill in design-

ing and developing useful products was rated as very much

needed by thirty-five percent of the employers and as needed

52
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to a small degree by thirty-nine percent of the employers.

Fifty-four percent of the employers concluded develop-

ing skill in recognizing and working with different types

of plastics was very much needed.

TABLE X

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR BASIC KNOWLEDGE
OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY RESPONDING

TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

Q))

Knowledge of Basics:14 rQ)or_

'0 Q)r=: - ) )4
) 0 ) H ) '0 4

General knowledge of toos, mat-

erials, and processes used in the
plastics industry 80 16 4 0
Gain practical experience with
materials of plastic industry; safe-
ty regulations, basic processes
and techniques of cutting, finishing,
and fabricating 70 27 3 0
Develop interest in language of
plastics industry 53 38. 9 0

Develop safe work habits 77 21 2 0
Develop pride in workmanship 89 1 0 0
Develop skill in designing and
developing useful products 35 24 39 2

Develop skill in recognizing and
working with different types of
plastics 54 39 4 3
Develop knowledge in methods of
producing plastic products 52 33 11 4
Study growth and materials of
plastic industry 13 31 47 9

Difference in thermosets and
thermoplastics 72 15 13 0

Properties of thermosets and
thermoplastics 60 26 14 0
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Developing knowledge in methods of producing plastic pro-

ducts was rated as very much needed by fifty-two percent

of the employers and needed by thirty-three percent of them.

Thirty-one percent of the employers rated studying

growth and materials of plastics industry as needed .some-

what, and needed to a small degree by forty-seven per-

cent. Knowing the difference between thermosets and thermo-

plastics received a seventy-two percent vote as very much

needed by the employers. Sixty percent of the employers

rated knowing the properties of thermosets and thermoplas-

tics as very much needed.

TABLE XI

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR
KNOWLEDGE OF AVAILABLE FORMS OF PLASTICS

AS VIEWED BY RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

0 Wbfl Q)
Q) 4J E4

a) Q)r-
4) r- Wr-

Available Forms>C lr-
a) Q)CW
Q) 0woQ) 0 4j

Molding and extrusion coumpounds 45 35 15 5
Liquid casting resins 7 41 34 17
Solid structure shapes (sheet-rod-
tubing-shapes) 22 48 20 10
Coatings 19 34 32 15
Adhesives 22 41 27 10
Plastics (foams) 24 53 18 8
Laminants 23 59 15 8
Fibers, filements, and fabrics, 29 39 21 11
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Included in Table XI are data concerning the need for

knowledge of available forms of plastics. Molding and ex-

trusion compounds received forty-five percent of the votes

as very much needed from the employers., while thity-five

percent believed these were needed somewhat.

Liquid casting resins were concluded by forty-one per-

cent of the employers as needed somewhat and needed to a

small degree by thirty-four percent. Forty-eight percent

of the employers rated solid structure shapes (sheet-rod-

tubing-shapes) as needed somewhat. Coatings received

thirty-four percent of the votes as needed somewhat while

thirty-two percent believed these were needed to a small

degree. Forty-one percent of the employers concluded ad-

hesives as needed somewhat and twenty-seven percent be-

lieved they were needed to a small degree.

Fifty-three percent of the employers rated plastics

(foams) as needed somewhat. Laminants received fifty-

nine percent of the employers vote as needed somewhat.

Fibers, filiments, and fabrics was concluded by twenty-

nine ,percent of the employers as very much needed while

thirty-nine percent rates these as needed somewhat.

Table XII contains data concerning the need for

knowledge of physical properties of plastics. Weight was

concluded by thirty-five percent of the employers as very

much needed and as needed somewhat by forty-three percent.

Hardness received forty-two percent of the votes as needed

I
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somewhat. Forty-eight percent of the employers rated

tensil strength as very much needed while thirty percent

rated this needed somewhat. Compression strength rated

very much needed by thirty-six percent of the employers

and as needed somewhat by thirty-six percent. Impact

strength was concluded by fifty-eight percent of the em-

ployers as very much needed.

TABLE XII

DATA. CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE
OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PLASTICS AS

VIEWED BY RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

Physical Properties

a)d
a)
a)

z

ci4

4-)

a) 0)
Za)

a)

aCd

a)

a)
a) ~-I
Zr~

.IJ
04-)

Weight43 2G 2
Hardness 35 42 23 0
Tensile strength 48 30 20 2
Compression strength 3 36 23 Y 5
Imp act strength 8 17 20
Free and cold flow 45 31 17 7
Dimensional stability 60 20 17 3
Fatigue 43 30 2U 7
Viscosity 40 22 33 5
Damping 24 34 77T34
Optical properties 28 30 35 7

Forty-five percent of the employers believed cold and

free flow were very much needed while thirty-one percent

I I
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rated this asneeded somewhat. Dimensional stability

received sixty percent of the votes from the employers

as very much needed. Fatigue was concluded by forty-three

percent of the employers as very much needed, while thirty

percent believed it was needed somewhat. Viscosity re-

ceived forty percent of the votes as very much needed and

thirty-three percent believed it was needed somewhat.

Thirty-four percent of the employers rated damping as

needed somewhat and thirty-four percent rated it as needed

to a small degree. Optical properties received a thirty

percent vote as needed somewhat and thirty-five percent

as needed to a small degree.

Table XII deals-with data concerning the need for

knowledge of electrical, thermal, and chemical properties

of plastics. In the section labled electrical properties,

dietectric strength received forty-five percent of the

votes of the employers as needed somewhat and twenty-

eight percent voted this needed- to a small degree. Forty-

nine percent of the employers rated dietectric constant

as needed somewhat. The dissipation factor was concluded

by forty-five percent of the employers as needed somewhat

while thirty percent believed it was needed to a small

degree. Arc resistance was concluded by forty-one per-

cent as needed somewhat and by thirty-one percent as

needed to a small degree.

I
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Under the heading thermal properties, specific heat

rated somewhat needed by thirty-two percent of the em-

ployers and needed to a small degree by thirty-seven per-

cent of the employers.

TABLE XIII

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
ELECTRICAL, THERMAL, AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES AS

VIEWED BY RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

%.Of
Industrial Response

Q)i)1a)

Q) ) v-4 Zr-4
Properties Of Plastics a:4

____ ____ ___ ____ ____ _ > z I~ z z
Electrical:
Dietectric strength 19 45 28 13
Dietectric constant 13 49 28 10
Dissipation factor 13 45 30 12
Arc resistance 18 41 31 10

Thermal:
Specific heat 27 32 37 5
Thermal conductivity 28 44 26 2
Thermal expansion 44 32 22 2
eHeat resistance 43 32 20 5
Fire. 41 34 20 5

Chemical:
Resistance to acids 41 34 20 5
Resistance to alkalies 40 30 25 5
Resistance to other chemicals 43 27 28 2

Under the heading thermal properties, specific heat

rated somewhat needed by thirty-two percent of the em-

ployers- and needed to a small degree by thirty-seven per-

gent of the employers. Forty-four percent concluded thermal

I
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conductivity was somewhat needed while twenty-eight per-

cent believed four percent of the votes as very much needed

and thirty-two percent as needed somewhat. Forty-three

percent of the employers- regarded heat resistance was very

much needed. Fire received a rating as very much needed

by forty-one percent of the employers.

The section headed chemical properties, resistance

to acids, received forty-one percent of the votes of the

employers- as very much needed. Forty percent of the em-

ployers regarded resistance to alkalies as very much

needed and-forty-three percent believed resistance to other

chemicals was very much needed.

Included in Table XIV are data concerning the need

f-or knowledge of members of the thermoplastic family.

The acetal plastics received forty percent of the votes

of the responding employers as very much needed. Forty-

three percent felt these were needed somewhat. Fifty-two

percent of the employers concluded the acrylic plastics

were needed somewhat. Fifty-three percent of the employers

rated cellulostic plastics as needed somewhat.

The flourcarbon plastics, teflon, received twenty-

eight percent of the votes as very much needed while forty-

one percent of the employers believed these were needed

somewhat.

The polyamide plastics, nylon, were rated as very much

needed by forty-six percent of the employers and fourty-four
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percent regarded these as needed somewhat. The responding

employers concluded by a thirty-eight percent rating that

polycarbonates were very much needed and thirty-eight per-

cent flet these were needed somewhat. Forty-nine percent

of the employers felt polyolefin plastics were very much

needed and thirty-three percent felt these were needed

somewhat.

TABLE XIV

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
MEMBERS OF THE THERMOPLASTIC FAMILY AS VIEWED

BY RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

Q) c o r:1 cQ)

a) Q) r Zd-

Thermoplastic Family Members :>4 OW -4

Q ) 0 ZQ ri0_4

The acetal plasticTs 40 43 12 5
The acrylic plastics 2W 52 T0 TO0
The cellulostic plastic 20 53 T5 T2
The flourcarbon plastics-teflon 28 41 23 8
The polyamide plastics-nylon 46 44 7 5
The polycarbonates 38 38 19 5
The polyolefin plastics 49 38 13 5
The styrene plastics 45 32 15 8
The vinyl plastics _ 47 15 _5

Specials 25 39 28 8

Forty-five percent of the responding employers con-

cluded styrene plastics were very much needed while thirty-

two percent believed these were neede& somewhat. The vinyl

I
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plastics received forty-seven percent of the votes as

needed somewhat. While twenty-five percent regarded

specials as very much needed, thirty-nine percent be-

lieved these were needed somewhat, and twenty-eight

percent believed these were needed to a small degree.

Table XV deals with data concerning the need for

knowledge of members of the thermoset family. The

amino plastics were rated by responding employers as very

much needed by sixteen percent, as needed somewhat by

thirty-two percent, and as needed to a small degree by

thirty-four percent. Forty-one percent of the employers

believed casein plastics were needed to a small degree.

While thirty-six percent of the employers concluded the

eapxy plastics were very much needed, twenty-five percent

regarded them as needed somewhat, and twenty-five percent

as needed to a small degree. The phenolic plastics rated

very much needed by twenty-five percent of the responding

employers and needed somewhat by thirty-five percent of

them. Forty-five percent of the employers concluded the

polyester plastics were very much needed and twenty-five

percent regarded these as needed to a small degree. The

silicone plastics received twenty-nine percent of the votes

of the employers as needed somewhat and needed to a small

degree by thirty-two percent. Thirty-two percent of the

employers rated the urethane plastics as very much needed
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and thirty-two percent as needed sonrewhat.

TABLE XV

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
MEMBERS OF THE THERMOSET FAMILY AS VIEWED BY

RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

a)

0 W QD )
Q) 4 QH ) 110

) a) - a)-

Thermoset Family Members-0) a) <
Qf a) a( 0)C 4-

The amino plastics 16T 32 34 18
The casein plastics 14 30T 41 15
The eopxy plastics 36 25 25 714
The phenolic plastics 25 35 23Y 17

___ _,r___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ __ 415 -7751
The polyester plastics 45 15
The silicone plastics 21 29 32 18
The urethane plastics 32 32 24 12

Included in Table XVI are data concerning the need

for identification knowledge of plastics. Being able to

identify the family and classification of selected sam-

ples of plastics was rated as very much needed by thirty-

five percent of the employers and. as needed somewhat by

forty percent of them. Thirty-five percent of the res-

ponding employers concluded being able to illustrate the

chemical reaction that takes place when thermoplastics

and thermosets are heated was needed somewhat and twenty-

seven percent believed this was needed to a small degree.

I
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Thirty-three percent of the responding employers

concluded being able to identify the properties of

plastics through testing procedures was very much needed

and thirty-seven percent believed this was needed somewhat.

TABLE XVI

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR IDENTIFICATION
KNOWLEDGE OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY
RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

0bOW Q

z rJ zrd a
Q) cU0 -4 Zr

Identification Knowledge a)W 1-d r <

Identify the family and classifica-
tion of selected samples of plastic 35 40 25 0
Illustrate the chemical reaction that
takes place when thermoplastics and
thermosets are heated 23 35 27 15
Identify the properties of plastics
through testing procedures :33 37 20 10

Table XVII includes 'data concerning the need for

demonstation skills of plastics. Being able to form

products that are free of defects using the process of

injection molding received a rating of fifty-one percent

as very much needed by the responding employers. Sixty-

percent of the employers believed being able to demon-
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strate the correct procedures to be followed in using an

injection molding was very much needed.

TABLE XVII

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR DEMONSTRATION
SKILLS OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED BY

RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

% Of
Industrial Response

4J a -

Demonstration Skills 1-z

Form products that are free of de-
fects using the process of injection 51 2 0
molding 51 32 10 7
Demonstrate the correct- procedures to
be followed in using an injection
molding 60 23 12 5
Prepare working drawings of a mold
used- to form a part by injection
molding 34 27 32 7
Thermoform sheets of plastic into
finished products- according to
specifications 43 24 28 5
Vacuum form a plastic product to
specifications 40 31 19 10
Prepare a sketch of a tool to be used
in-thermoforming a plastic product 26 29 26 19
Extrude plastic material to specifi-
cations 40 30 25 5
Demonstrate the correct operating
procedures for extruding plastics
to specifications 41 27 25 7
Correctly set up a take-off system
for an extruder 29 29 35 7
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TABLE XVII--Continued

% Of
Industrial Response

a) 4 '"0
'-0 0 W Q)

Q) : Wa'

Demonstration Skills .: rao _ <
P 0 W 9 Wc M
0)0 Q) a) 0 _W

Form plastic products to specifi-
cations by using compression
molding or transfer molding 35 21 31 13
Calculate the temperature, pres-
sure, and curing time needed to
compression mold plastic arti-
cles to specifications 29 29 27 15
Carry out the sequence of pro-
cedures needed to compression
mold a plastic product to speci-
fications 34 32 19 15
Foam plastic articles to speci-
fications 33 33 16 18
Demonstrate knowledge of the
physical foaming technique used
to from plastic products 29 44 12 15
Demonstrate skill in using the
chemical foaming technique to
form plastic articles 18 39 25 18
Demonstrate skill in producing
plastic articles dipped in liquid
plastisol 11 29 38 22
Demonstrate skill in slush cast-
ing plastic products to specifi-
cations 11 26 35 28
Demonstrate skill in producing
plastic products which have been
rotationally molded 19 30 30 21
Demonstrate skill in molding plas-
tic products using the hand-lay
process 33 33 18 16
Demonstrate skill in reinforcing
plastics to specifications 30 34 20 21
Demonstrate skill in using the
spray-up process to mold plastic
products to specifications 32 30 23 15

I
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TABLE XVII--Continued

% Of
Industrial Response

a)

Demonstration Skills N.. o Q)'-o r-4 -4

W 00W i 0 )

Demonstrate skill in producing

plastic laminants to specifi-

cations 25 45 20 10
Demonstrate skill in fabricat-
ing plasticarticles to specifi-
cations 33 44 18 5
Correctly cut plastic material to
specifications 41 33 23 4
Decorate plastic articles to
specifications 24 36 33 7
Hot stamp plastic articles to
specifications 21 41 26 12
Mechanically engrave plastic sur-
faces to specifications 14 30 42 14
Silk screen plastic articles to
specifications 15 30 41 14

Preparing working drawings of a mold used to form a

part by injection molding received a rating as very much

needed by thirty-four percent of the responding employers,

while twenty-seven percent regarded this as needed somewhat.

Forty-three percent of the employers rated being able to

thermoform sheets of plastic into finished products as-

cording to specifications as very much needed and twenty-

four percent believed this was needed somewhat.

Being able to vacuum form a plastic product to speci-

fications was concluded by forty percent of the employers
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as very much needed. Twenty-six percent of the employers

rated being able to prepare a sketch of a tool to be used

in thermoforming a plastic product as very much needed,

twenty-nine percent rated this as needed somewhat, and

twenty-six percent rated it as needed to a small degree.

Extruding plastic material to specifications was considered

very much needed by forty percent of the employers. While

forty-one percent of the employers felt being able to

demonstrate the correct operating procedures for extrud-

ing plastics to specifications was very much needed,

twenty-seven percent believed this was needed somewhat.

Being able' to correctly set-up a take-off system for an

extruder was rated as very much needed by twenty-nine

percent and as needed somewhat by twenty-nine percent of

the employers. Thirty-five percent of the employers

concluded being able to form plastic products to specifi-

cations by using compression molding or transfer mold-

ing was very much needed and thirty-one percent regarded

this as needed to a small degree. Being able to calculate

the temperature, pressure, and curing time needed to com-

pression mold plastic articles to specifications was

rated very much needed by twenty-nine percent of the em-

ployers, needed somewhat by twenty-nine percent, and as,

needed to a small degree by twenty-seven percent of the

emp loyers.
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Thirty-four percent of the responding employers rated

being able to carry out the sequence of procedures needed

to compression mold a plastic product to specifications

as very much needed and thirty-two percent believed this

was needed somewhat. Being able to foam plastic articles

to specifications received a rating by thirty-three per-

cent as very much needed. Forty-four percent of the em-

ployers regarded being able to demonstrate knowledge of

the physical foaming technique used to form plastic

products as needed somewhat. While thirty-nine percent

rated being able to demonstrate skill in using the chemical

foaming technique to form plastic articles as needed

somewhat, twenty-five percent believed this was needed

to a small degree. Twenty-nine percent of the employers

concluded being able to demonstrate skill in producing

plastic articles dipped in liquid plastisol was needed to

a small degree. Twenty-six percent of the employers rated

being able to demonstrate skill in slush casting plastic

products to specifications as needed somewhat. Thirty-five

percent regarded this as needed to a small degree. Being

able to demonstrate skill in producing plastic products

which have been rotationally molded received a rating of

thirty percent as needed somewhat and thirty percent as

needed to a small degree. Being able to demonstrate skill

in reinforcing plastics to specifications was considered

very much needed by thirty percent of the employers. Thirty-
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three percent of the employers concluded being able to

demonstrate skill in molding plastic products using the

hand-lay up process, was very much needed and thirty-three

percent believed this was needed somewhat.

Demonstrating skill in using the spray-up process

to mold plastic products received thirty-two percent of

the votes as very much needed and thirty percent as needed

somewhat. Forty-five percent of the employers regarded

being able to demonstrate skill in producing plastic

laminants to specifications as needed somewhat. Demon-

strating skill in fabricating plastic articles to speci-

fications received a rating as needed somewhat by forty-

four percent of the employers. While forty-one percent

of the employers rated being able to correctly cut plas-

tic material to specifications was very much needed,

thirty-three percent believed this was needed somewhat.

Twenty-four percent of the responding employers concluded

being able to decorate plastic articles to specifications

was very much needed, thirty-six percent regarded this as

needed somewhat, and thirty-three percent as needed to a

small degree. Being able to hot stamp plastic articles

to specifications received a rating by twenty-one percent

as very much needed by the employers, while forty-one per-

cent felt this was needed somewhat. Being able to mechan-

ically engrave plastic surfaces to specifications was con-

cluded by thirty percent of the employers as needed some-
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what and needed to a small degree by forty-two percent of

the employers. While thrity percent of the employers

rated being able to silk screen plastic articles to speci-

fications as needed somewhat, forty-one percent believed

this was needed to a small degree.

TABLE XVIII

DATA CONCERNING THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE OF
JOINING OF PLASTICS AS VIEWED

BY RESPONDING TEXAS PLASTICS INDUSTRIES

%,Of
Industrial Response

Q)

Q)
0 obfl)

Tp tsa)

Joining acW0crdi-n
0)i 00 ) 0W

Tap and thread plastic material to
specif ications 1 28 35 33 4
Smooth and polish plastic articles
to specifications 30 37 28 5
Join plastic material according to
specifications 42 36 22 0
Bond plastic material using the
methods of cohesion 30 46 20 4
Bond plastic material using the
methods of adhesion 37 43 20 0
Use the techniques of mechanical
linkage to join plastics to each
other or to dissimilar materials 25 30 37 8

Table XVIII includes data concerning the need for

knowledge of joining of plastics. Taping and threading

plastic material to specifications was concluded by

twenty-eight percent of the employers as very much needed
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and as needed somewhat by thirty-five percent. Being

able to smooth and polish plastic articles to specifi-

cations was concluded by thirty percent of the employers

as. very much needed and thirty-seven percent believed

this was needed somewhat. While forty-two percent be-

lieved being able to join plastic material according to

specifications was very much needed, thirty-six percent

regarded this as needed somewhat. Being able to bond

plastic material using the methods of cohesion was rated

as very much needed by thirty percent of the employers

and forty-six percent rated this as needed somewhat.

Forty-three percent of the responding employers con-

cluded being able to bond plastic material using the

mentrcdds of adhesion was needed somewhat. Twenty-five

percent of the employers believed being able to use

the techniques of mechanical linkage to join plastics to

each other or to dissimilar materials was very much

needed, thirty percent regarded this as needed somewhat,

and thirty-seven percent rated this as needed to a small

degree.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study was made to determine (1) if the Texas

high school plastics teachers are teaching what is re-

levant to the needs of industry; and to determine (2)

if the employers of the plastics industry feel the ma-

terial being taught in high school courses was important.

The data and information used in the study were

obtained from (1) thirteen Texas male high school indus-

trial arts teachers, and from (2) fifty-one various

Texas plastics industries.

Letters explaining the purpose of the study and an

invitation to participate in the study were sent to

twenty-one teachers of industrial arts along with a

questionnaire. An identical letter of request and

questionnaire was sent to those teachers not responding

to the study. Also, phone calls were made to such tea-

chers although three of the teachers could never be

reached. Only thirteen teachers responded.

Letters explaining the purpose of the study, and in-

vitation to participate, and a questionnaire were sent to

ninety-one industries. Of the ninety-one industries in-

vited to participate in the study, fifty-one responded.
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This was such a large percentage that no other follow-up

letters or questionnaires were sent to industries.

Findings

The questionnaire answered by teachers and industries

revealed the following results.

1. In the questionnaire (Appendix B) (Appendix C),

the jury of plastics teachers and the plastics employers

were asked to determine the need for basic knowledge of

plastics. The jurors and the employers were able to

designate the degree of importance by ratings of very much

needed, needed somewhat, needed to a small degree, and. not

needed at all. The jurors and the plastics employers

responded that all of the information included as basic

knowledge was very much needed except for the study of

growth and materials of the plastics industry. In this

category the jury of teachers regarded this rather evenly

distributed in the three categories of very much needed,

needed somewhat, and needed to a small degree. About

half the plastics employers rated the need to study the

growth and materials of the plastics industry as needed

to a small degree, and almost one-third of them rated it

as needed somewhat. The two categories receiving the

highest percentages were those of developing safe work-

ing habits and developing pride in workmanship. Almost

all the teachers and the employers rated these two cate-

gories as very much needed.
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2. The most popular choice of industry for know-

ledge of available forms was that almost half felt that

knowledge of molding and extrusion compounds were very

much needed. The jury of teachers held two areas of

available forms in a relatively high category; for al-

most half of them responded that molding and extrusion

compounds and solid structure shapes were in the very

much needed grouping.

3. Almost seventy-five percent of the employers of

industry decided that knowledge of all the physical

properties would be either very much needed or needed

somewhat except for viscosity, damping, and optical

properties; and still over fifty percent felt these

important. Only seventeen percent of the jury of tea-

chers decided that knowledge of compression strength,

viscosity, and damping were very much needed. The rest

of the categories were regarded in the very much needed

or needed somewhat categories by at least fifty percent.

4. Well over a majority of both teachers .and em-

ployers regarded the need for knowledge for electrical

properties. in the two categories of needed somewhat or

needed to a small degree. The need for knowledge of the

thermal properties rated very much needed or needed

somewhat in all the groups by over seventy-five percent

of the teachers; while industry varied rather evenly

in the need for such knowledge. Seventy-five to eighty-

five percent of the teachers regarded the need for know-

I
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ledge of all the chemical properties as either needed

very much or needed somewhat, while industry judged the

same only slightly above seventy percent.

5. The need for knowledge of the thermoplastic

family was .regarded from sixty-nine percent to over

ninety percent by both teachers and employers as needed

very much or needed somewhat.

6. The employers of industry rated the need for

knowledge of the thermoset family of lesser importance

than did the jury of teachers. Thirteen to eighteen

percent rated these not needed at all.

7. Almost sixty percent of the employers concluded

that the need for identification knowledge was needed

only to a small degree or needed somewhat, while well

over sixty percent of the teachers felt it was needed

very much or needed somewhat.

8. Industry stated that the need for demonstration

skills are generally needed in most of the categories

except in liquid plastisol dipped articles and in slush

casting plastic to specifications where they were of lesser

importance. Slush casting was also of lesser importance

to the jury of teachers as was working drawing of injec-

tion molds, while knowledge of working drawing of injec-

tion molds received the highest importance to employers.

9. The need for knowledge of joining plastics seemed

to be of average importance to the employers of industry.

I
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The teachers rated this knowledge as mostly very much

needed.

10. Teachers regarded almost all areas of the need

for knowledge of greater importance than industry.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are based upon the findings.

1. Most of the categories included as basic know-

ledge of plastics, except for the growth and materials

of plastics, are important and considered knowledge that

is needed.

2. Knowledge of safe working havits and developing

pride in workmanship is considered the most important of

all.

3. Knowledge of available forms of plastics is

relatively important.

4. Electrical properties is considered of lesser

im portance than physical, thermal and chemical pro-

perties.

5. Teachers and industry indicate more emphasis

should be placed on knowledge of thermoplastics than of

thermos ets.

6. Demonstration skills are of lesser or average

importance in all the areas.

Recommendations

In view of the data presented in this study, it

appears that the following recommendations are justified:

1. Industry should try to work with the plastics
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teacher not only just to show new and changing techniques,

but also to show how the needs of industry change the

requirements for knowledgeable skills and information

sought in a desireable plastics employee.

2. Less emphasis should be placed on electrical

properties than ther other properties of plastics.

3. Knowledge of the thermoplastic family -is more

important than of the thermoset family.

4. Since industry does not place a high value on

all demonstration skills, the industrial arts teacher

should spend less time on each individual skill area.

5. The results of this study should be made known

to teachers of industrial plastics. Teachers should make

a concerted effort to realize the various and differing

needs of industry in order to procuce a more knowledgeable

worker in plastics.

6. A follow-up study would be of vital importance

now that industry has felt the effects of the energy

crisis since this study was begun. The availability of

petroleum has, without a doubt, affected the plastics

industry; therefore, views concerning the continued ex-

pansion may have altered the attitude of industry.
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Mr. Neil E. Ballard, Program Director
Texas Education Agency
201 East Eleventh Street
Austin, Texas 78701

Dear Sir:

I am a graduate student of North Texas State

University working on my master's thesis in plastics.

I would very much appreciate your sending me a copy

of .the Texas Education Agency's state adopted plastics

curriculum.

Thank you very much for your help.

Sincerely,

Ed Reeve
Box 124
Eustace, Texas 75124
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QUESTIONNAIRE

A STUDY OF A CURRICULUM TAUGHT

IN HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS AS COMPARED

WITH THE NEEDS OF A DESIREABLE

INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS EMPLOYEE

Directions: Please supply the information requested
by checking the appropriate response or
by writing in the blanks and spaces pro-
vided.

Please indicate the degree of need for knowledge in the
following:

ro 0 b ),

and processes used in the plastics
industry
Gain practical experience with material
of plastic industry, safety regulations,
basic processes and technique of cutting,
finishing, and fabricating
Develop interest in language of plastics
industry
Develop safe work habits
Develop pride in workmanship
Develop skill in designing and develop-
ing useful projects
Develop skill in recognizing and work-
ing with different types of plastics
Develop knowledge in methods of pro-
ducing plastic products
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Plastic classification - thermosets and
thermoplastics
Study growth and material of plastics
industry
Difference in thermosets and thermo-
plastics
Properties of thermosets and thermo-
plastics
Available forms of plastic:
Molding and extrusion compounds
Liquid casting resins
Solid structure shapes (sheet-rod-
tubing- shapes)
Coatings
Adhesives
Expandable plastics
Laminates
Fibers, filiments, and fabrics

Physical properties of plastics:
Weight
Hardness
Tensile strength
Compression strength
Impact strength
Creep and cold flow
Dimensional stability
Fatigue
Viscosity
Damping
Optical properties

Electrical properties:
Dietectric strength
Dietectric constant
Dissipation factor
Arc resistance

Thermal properties:
Specific heat
Thermal conductivity
Thermal expansion
Heat resistance
Fire

I
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Chemical properties:
Resistance to acids
Resistance to alkalies
Resistance to other chemicals

Know members of the thermoplastic family
The acetal plastics
The acrylic plastics
The flourcarbon plastics - teflon
The polyamide plastics - nylon- -
The polycarbonates
The polyolefin plastics
The styrene plastics
The vinyl plastics
Specials
Know the thermoset family
The amino plastics
The casein plastics
The epoxy plastics
The phenolic plastics
The polyester plastics
The silicone plastics
The urethane plastics I-c-s

Be able to identify the family and classi-
fication of selected samples of plas-
tics
Be able to illustrate the chemical
reaction that takes place when thermo-
plastics~ and thermosets are heated
Be able to identify the properties of
plastics through testing procedures
Be able to form products that are free
of defects using the process of inject-
tion molding
Be able to demonstrate the correct
procedures to be followed in using
an injection molding machine
Be able to prepare working drawings
of a mold used to form a part by
injection molding

I
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Be able to vacuum form a plastic
product to specifications
Be able to thermoform sheets of
plastic into finished products
according to specifications
Be able to prepare a sketch of a
tool to be used in thermoforming
a plastic product
Be able to extrude plastic material
to specifications
Be able to demonstrate the correct
operating procedures for extruding
plastics to specifications
Be able to form plastic products to
specifications by using compression
molding
Be able to calculate the temperature
pressure, and curing time needed to
compression mold a plastic product to
specifications
Be able to form plastic articles to
specifications
Be able to demonstrate knowledge of the
physical foaming technique used to
form plastic products
Be able to demonstrate skill in using
the chemical foaming technique to, form
plastic articles
Be able to demonstrate skill in pro-
ducing plastic articles dipped in
liquid plastisol
Be able to demonstrate skill in slush
casting plastic products to specifications
Be able to demonstrate skill in pro-
ducing plastic products which have been
rotationally molded
Be able to demonstrate skill in rein-
forcing plastics to specifications
Be able to demonstrate skill in mold-
ing plastic products using the hand-lay
up process

I.--
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Be able to demonstrate skill in using
the spray-up process to mold plastic
products to-specifications
Be able to demonstrate skill in pro-
ducing plastic laminates to specifi-
cations
Be able to demonstrate skill in fabri*-
cating plastic articles to specifi-
cations
Be able to correctly cut plastic
material to specifications
Be able to tap and thread plastic
material to specifications
Be able to smooth and polish plastic
articles to specifications
Be able to join plastic material accord-
ing to specifications
Be able to bond plastic material using
the methods of cohesion
Be able to bond plastic material using
the methods of adhesion
Be able to use the techniques of me-
chanical linkage to join plastics to
each other or to dissimilar materials
Be able to correctly identify the
technique used to coat plastic parts
Be able to identify those plastic parts
that have been electroplated
Be able to decorate plastic articles to
specifications
Be able to identify those plastic parts
that have been vacuum metallized
Be able to hot stamp plastic articles
to specifications
Be able to mechanically engrave plastic
surfaces to specifications
Be able to silk screen plastic articles
to specifications
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QUESTIONNAIRE

A STUDY OF A CURRICULUM TAUGHT

IN HIGH SCHOOL PLASTICS AS COMPARED

WITH THE NEEDS OF A DESIREABLE

INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS EMPLOYEE

Directions: Please supply the information requested
by checking the appropriate response or
by writing in the blanks and spaces pro-
vided.

Please indicate the degree of need for .knowledge in the
following:
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General knowledge of tools, materials,
and processes used in the plastics
industry
Gain practical experience with material
of plastic industry, safety regulations,
basic processes and technique of cutting,
finishing, and -fabricating
Develop interest in language of plastics
industry
Develop safe work habits
Develop pride in workmanship
Develop skill in designing and devel-
oping useful projects
Develop skill in recognizing and work-
ing with different types of plastics
Develop knowledge in methods of pro-
ducing plastic products

I
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Plastic classification thermosets and
thermoplastics
Study growth and material of plastics
industry
Diff-erence in thermosets and thermo-
plastics
Properties ofthermosets and thermo-
plastics
Available forms of plastics:
Molding and extrusion compounds- - - -

Liquidcasting resins
Solid structure shapes (sheet-rod-
tubing- shapes)
Coatings
Adhs Ives
Expandable plast ic s
Laminates
Fibers, filiments, and fabrics

Physical properties of plastics:
Weight
Hardness
Tensile strength
Compression strength
Impact strength
Creep and cold flow
Dimensional stability
Fatigue
Viscosity
Damping
Optical properties

Electrical properties:
Dietectric strength
Dietectric constant
Dissipation factor
Arc resistance

Thermal properties:
Specific heat
Thermal conductivity
Thermal expansion
Heat resistance
Fire

-j
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Chemical properties:

Resistance to acids

Resistance to alkalies

Resistance to other chemicals

Know members of the thermoplastic family
The acetal plastics
The acrylic plastics

Thie -flourcarbon plastics- teflon

The polyamide plastics- nylon

The polycarbonates

The polyolefin plastics

The styrene plastics

The vinyl plastics
Specials
Know the thermoset family
The amino plastics
The casein plastics
The epoxy plastics
The phenolic plastics
The polyester plastics-
The silicone plastics
The ethane plastics
Be able td identify the family and classi-
fication of selected samples of plas-
tics
Be able to illustrate the chemical
reaction that takes place when thermo-

tcs and thermosets are heated
Be able td identify the properties of
plastics t hrough testing procedures.

Be able todorm products that are free
of defects using the process of inject-
tion moing
Be able td demonstrate the correct
procedures to be followed in using
an injecton molding machine
Be able to prepare working drawings
of a mold f used to form a part by
injection molding
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Be able to vacuum form a plastic

product to specifications
te able to thermoform sheets of

plastic into finished products

according to specification

Be able to prepare a sketch oF a

tool to be used in thermoforming

a plastic product

Be able to extrude plastic material

to specifications

Be able to demonstrate the correct

operating procedures for extruding

plastics to specifications

Be able to form plastic products to
specifications by using compression
molding

Be able to calculate the.temperature,
pressure, and curing time needed to

compIression mold a plastic product to
c i tospecification

Be able to foam plastic articles to

s pecifications
Be able to demonstrate knowledge of the
physical foaming technique used to
form plastic products
Be able to demonstrate skill in using
the',chemical foaming technique to form

plastic articles
Be able to demonstrate skill in pro-
ducing plastic articles dipped in

liquid plastisol
Be able to demonstrate skill in sluch,

casting plastic products to specifications
Be able to demonstrate skill in pro-
ducing plastic products which have been
rotationallmolded
Be able to demonstrate skill in rein-
forcing plastics to specifications
Be able to demonstrate skill in mold-
ing plastic products using the hand-lay
up process
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Be able to demonstrate skill in using
the spray-up process to mold plastic
products to specifications
Be able to demonstrate skill in pro-
ducing plastic laminates to specifi-
cation
Be able to demonstrate skill in fab-
ricating plastic articles to specifi-
cat ions
Be able to correctly cut plastic
material to specifications
Be able to tap and thiread pastic
material to specifications - -

Be able to smooth and polish plastic
articles to specifications
Be able to join plastic material accord-
ing to specifications
Be able to bond plastic material using -
the methods of cohesion
Be able to bond plastic material using
the methods of adhesion
Be able to use the techniques of me-
chanical linkage to join plastics to
each other or to dissimilar materials
Be able to correctly identify the
technique used to coat plastic parts

Be able to identify those plastic parts
that have been electroplated
Be able to decorate plastic articles to
specifications
Be able to identify those plastic parts
that have been vacuum metallized
Be able to hot stamp plastic articles
to specifications
Be able to mechanically engrave plas-
tic surfaces to specifications
Be able to silk screen plastic articles
to specifications.
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Please answer the following questions:

NAM E:

COMPANY:

TYPE OF PROCESS CO.
IS INVOLVED IN:

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Ed.Reeve
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Mr..Neil E. Ballard, Program Director
Texas Education Agency
201 East Eleventh Street
Austin, Texas 78701

Dear Mr. Ballard:

Would you please send me a current list of the

industrial arts plastics teachers that are teaching

this year in Texas.

Thank you again for your help.

Sincerely,

Ed Reeve
Box 124
Eustace, Texas 75124

I
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Dear Sir:

I am a graduate student at North Texas State

University, working on my master's thesis in plastics.

I am conducting a study of a high school plastics

curriculum in conjunction with the desirable knowledge

one should have to work in the plastics industry.

I would greatly appreciate your cooperation in

completing and returning the enclosed questionnaire as

soon as possible. The enclosed stamped and self-

addressed envelope is provided for your convenience.

The names and information will remain confidential

and only a total results will appear in the study. Thank

you for your time and cooperation in assisting me with

this study.

Sincerely,

Ed Reeve
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